1 Sunday
6am Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
Musical Games/Talking About Feelings
6:30am Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood
Board Games & Musical Fun with Ella Jenkins
7am Let's Go Luna!
Glocken Around The Clock/Good Knight
8am Wild Kratts
Fossa Palooza
8:30am Molly of Denali
The Night Manager/Not So Permafrost
9am Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
I Am Winston Churchill/I Am Cleopatra
9:30am Odd Squad
The Curious Case of Pirate-Itis/Oscar The Couch
10am Nature Cat: A Nature Carol
9am Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
I Am Julia Child/I Am Neil
10am PBS NewsHour Weekend
Westerly Return to Paradise; Women's Repair Class, Garden
10:30am American Woodshop
11am Lidia's Kitchen
A Perfect Roast
11:30am Ciao Italia
Sicily's Sweet Tooth / Golosita Siciliane
12pm P. Allen Smith's Garden Home
Food from the Farm
12:30pm Garden SMART
1pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
Modern Weeknight Meals
1:30pm Simply Ming
2pm Simply Ming
Billy Dec
2:30pm tasteMAKERS
Warm & Wooly
3pm The Great British Baking Show
Christmas Masterclass
4pm Nature
Raising The Dinosaur Giant
5pm PBS NewsHour Weekend
15 Sunday
6am Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
Graham Cracker Factory
6:30am Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood
Duckling Goes Home/Daniel Feels Left Out
7am Clifford The Big Red Dog Special
8am Wild Kratts
Komodo Dragon
8:30am Molly of Denali
Hot Springs Eternal/Tooeys Hero
9am Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
I Am Julia Child/I Am Neil
Armstrong
9:30am SciGirls
High Tech Tide
10am Best of the Joy of Painting
The Old Oak Tree
10:30am British Antiques
Roadshow
Highlights
11am Weekends with Yankee
Adventure in the Wild
11:30am Travels with Darley
Macao & Hong Kong
12pm Rick Steves' Europe
Sicilian Delights
12:30pm MotorWeek
1pm Christopher Kimball’s Milk
Street Television
Milk Street Italian Classics
1:30pm Martha Bakes
Cookies of Greece
2pm Moveable Feast with Fine
Cooking
Cambridge, Uk
2:30pm Sara's Weeknight Meals
3pm Baby Makes 3
Side By Side
3:30pm Woodsmith Shop
Hardware Organizer Cart
4pm The This Old House Hour
Westerly Return to Paradise;
Women's Repair Class, Garden
5pm PBS NewsHour Weekend
5:30pm New York Now (Ny)
December 13-15, 2019

21 Saturday
6am Joseph Rosendo’s
Travelscope
Mekong River Adventure - Part 1
6:30am Knit and Crochet Now
Snug-Bug Baby Blankets
7am Quilting Arts
Stitching By Hand and Machine
7:30am Fons & Porter’s Love of
Quilting
Pops of Poinsettia
8am Sewing with Nancy
Trusty Triangles - A Row-By-Row
Sampler Quilt, Part 2
8:30am It's Sew Easy
Inspired By Art
9am The This Old House Hour
Westerly The Doors; Switch,
Affordable Geothermal
10am American Woodshop
10:30am Christopher Kimball’s
Milk Street Television
Milk Street Italian Classics
11am Lidia’s Kitchen
Southern Italian Salads
11:30am Ciao Italia
Seafood Soups / Zuppe Di Pesci
12pm P. Allen Smith's Garden
Home
Lessons from the Past
12:30pm Garden SMART
1pm America’s Test Kitchen from
Cook’s Illustrated
Soup for Dinner
1:30pm Cook’s Country
A Trip to the Big Easy
2pm Simply Ming
Akhtar Nawab
2:30pm tasteMAKERS
Pucker Up
3pm The Great British Baking
Show
Christmas Masterclass
4pm Nature
Snowbound: Animals of Winter
5pm PBS NewsHour Weekend
5:30pm Antiques Roadshow
New Orleans, Hour Three

22 Sunday
6am Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
The Empire Brass Quintet/Creative Ideas
6:30am Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood
Playtime Is Different/The Playground Is Different With Baby
7am Clifford The Big Red Dog
7:30am Nature Cat
Snow Way to Keep Warm/So You Think You Know Nature
8am Wild Kratts
Back In Creature Time - Go Dodo Go, Part 1
8:30am Molly of Denali
Tooth Or Consequences/Qyah Spy
9am Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
I Am Catherine The Great/I Am Tomioka Tessai
9:30am SciGirls
Game Changers
10am Best of the Joy of Painting
Winter Paradise
10:30am British Antiques
Roadshow
Tewkesbury Abbey 2
11am Weekends with Yankee
Buried Treasure
11:30am Travels with Darley
Adirondacks
12pm Rick Steves’ Europe
Scotland’s Highlands
12:30pm MotorWeek
1pm Christopher Kimball’s Milk
Street Television
Enchiladas and Molletes
1:30pm Martha Bakes
Cookies of the Netherlands
2pm Moveable Feast with Fine
Cooking
The Allbright In London
2:30pm Sara's Weeknight Meals
3pm Baby Makes 3
Crib for a Cub
3:30pm Woodsmith Shop
Trestle Hall Table
4pm The This Old House Hour
Westerly The Doors; Switch,
Affordable Geothermal
5pm PBS NewsHour Weekend
5:30pm New York Now (Ny)
December 20-22, 2019

28 Saturday
6am Joseph Rosendo's
Travelscope
Mekong River Adventure - Part 2
6:30am Knit and Crochet Now
Tunics A La Mode
7am Quilting Arts
Unconventional Materials
7:30am Fons & Porter's Love of Quilting
Sharing Traditions
8am Sewing with Nancy
Cuddle Buddies Hats and Scarves
8:30am It's Sew Easy
Ski Trip
9am The This Old House Hour
Westerly Tanks for the Propane; Polybutylene, Squeaky Door
10am American Woodshop
10:30am Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television
Enchiladas and Molletes
11am Lidia's Kitchen
Everything Rice
11:30am Ciao Italia
Classic Neapolitan Pasta / Pasta Classica Napoletana
12pm P. Allen Smith's Garden Home
Why Buy?
12:30pm Garden SMART
1pm America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated
The Perfect Cookie
1:30pm Cook's Country
Comfort Food Done Right
2pm Simply Ming
Ken Oringer
2:30pm tasteMAKERS
Out of the Box
3pm The Great British Baking Show
Christmas Masterclass
4pm Lucy Worsley's 12 Days of Tudor Christmas
5pm PBS NewsHour Weekend
5:30pm Antiques Roadshow Mansion Masterpieces
6:30am Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood
Time for Daniel/There's Time for Daniel and Baby Too
7am Clifford The Big Red Dog
7:30am Nature Cat: A Nature Carol
8:30am Molly of Denali
Mollyball/Visit Qyah
9am Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
We are the Wright Brothers/We are the Bronte Sisters
9:30am SciGirls
Super Sensors
10am Best of the Joy of Painting
Days Gone By
10:30am British Antiques Roadshow
Holocaust Menorial Special
11am Weekends with Yankee
Celebrating Tradition
11:30am Travels with Darley
Santa Fe Nature Escape
12pm Rick Steves' Europe Scotland's Islands
12:30pm MotorWeek
1pm Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television
On The Road: Portland, Maine
1:30pm Martha Bakes
Classic Italian Cookies
2pm Moveable Feast with Fine Cooking
The Algarve
2:30pm Sara's Weeknight Meals
3pm Baby Makes 3
Small Safari
3:30pm Woodsmith Shop Cutting Board
4pm The This Old House Hour
Westerly Tanks for the Propane; Polybutylene, Squeaky Door
5pm PBS NewsHour Weekend
5:30pm New York Now (Ny)
December 27-29, 2019